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Instructions
Sanctum screens are supplied pre-finished and ready to install as 
standard, and are pre-coated with two coats of our premium finish 
to highlight the panel’s natural colour, maximise durability and make 
installation as easy as possible.

Choose from brown, chocolate (a deep, dark brown), or black / 
charcoal based coatings. While our timber is highly durable, and 
will naturally weather to a silvery colour over time, we recommend 
re-coating unpainted panels every 18 months with a quality 
decking product.

Sanctum screens are very robust, and with proper installation and a 
little routine care, they will look great for years to come. Panels can 
be handled and installed using standard woodworking tools. They 
can be cut to size using a hand or power saw, and nailed, screwed 
or glued. Ideally complete all cutting and drilling prior to installation, 
and apply appropriate protective coatings to all raw surfaces.

Simply mount securely around the perimeter of all the screens to 
eliminate flex and to protect the edges.

Options include:

1. Screw or nail to a secure, at surface.

2. Fix directly onto frame <40mm in thickness, so a 45mm screen  
 border hides the frame.

3. Rebate a channel (cut a groove) in a frame to affix the screen into.

4. Sanctum supplies various timber and aluminium frames ready  
 to go. Enquire in store for assistance.

5. Fix beading to either side of the screen to hold it securely.

6. Stand offs and a spacer behind the screen to mount off the wall  
 and enhance shadowing.

CHECKLIST
Screens
Drill
Hammer
Screwdriver
Hand or power saw
Framing (if desired)
Anchors (pan head screws)
Stand offs (enable screen to 
be raised off backing wall)
Personal protective 
equipment (safety glasses)

HOW TO INSTALL DECORative screens
 you can install your own sanctum decorative screens very easily with 

the instructions below


